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Background: The Covid-19 restrictions – as they made young people’s practices in their everyday life visible for 

reflection and reformation – provide a productive opportunity to study how changing conditions affected young 

people’s well-being and drinking practices. 

Methods: The data is based on qualitative interviews with 18- to 24-year-old Swedes (n = 33) collected in the 

Autumn 2021. By drawing on the socio-material approach, the paper traces actants, assemblages and trajectories 

that moved the participants towards increased or decreased well-being during the lockdown. 

Results: The Covid-19 restrictions made the participants reorganize their everyday life practices emphatically 

around the home and communication technologies. The restrictions gave rise to both worsened and improved 

well-being trajectories. In the worsened well-being trajectories, the pandemic restrictions moved the participants 

towards loneliness, loss of routines, passivity, physical barriers, self-centered thoughts, negative effects of digital 

technology, sleep deficit, identity crisis, anxiety, depression, and stress. In the improved well-being trajectories, 

the Covid-19 restrictions brought about freedom to study from a distance, more time for significant others, oneself 

and for one’s own hobbies, new productive practices at home and a better understanding of what kind of person 

one is. Both worsened and improved well-being trajectories were related to the aim to perform well, and in them 

drinking practices either diminished or increased the participants’ capacities and competencies for well-being. 

Conclusions: The results suggest that material domestic spaces, communication technologies and performance are 

important actants both for alcohol consumption and well-being among young people. These actants may increase 

or decrease young people’s drinking and well-being depending on what kinds of relations become assembled. 
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ntroduction 

In this article, we study how Covid-19 restrictions on social proxim-

ty affected young people’s well-being and drinking practices in Sweden.

ur starting point in the article is that the restrictions on social prox-

mity transformed young people’s everyday life practices, making them

isible for reflection, and forced young people to reorganize their ha-

itual everyday life practices. By questioning the self-evident nature of

heir everyday life practices, the restrictions made young people more

ware of what is essential for their well-being. 

After arriving among us, the Covid-19 virus was soon categorized

s a global threat to the continuity of human life, menacing the overall

oundations and practices of the current neoliberal economic, political,
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oung people we study here, the Covid-19 period appeared as a “lock-

own ”. During the pandemic, face-to-face education in upper secondary
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ugust 2020 and again from December 2020 onward. In addition, the
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Prior to the inception of the Covid-19 pandemic, changes in the

ell-being and in the drinking patterns of Swedish youth had al-

eady been observed. An increase in mental health problems among

oung people was noticed in Sweden at the beginning of 2000

 Socialstyrelsen, 2013 ), at the same time as a decline in alcohol con-

umption among youth started. Since then, these two trends have per-

isted ( Socialstyrelsen, 2017 ). Similar patterns of declining alcohol use

nd increasing mental health problems have been identified also in

ther high-income countries ( De Looze et al., 2015 ; Kraus et al., 2018 ).

he existing studies suggest that the increase in mental health prob-

ems among young people may be caused by multiple social mecha-

isms. Some of these social mechanisms may be related to an increased

resence of social media among young people which makes them vul-

erable to online comparison, competition and harassment ( Twenge &

ark, 2017 ; Länsförsäkringar, 2017 ) as well as to increased performance

emands at school, on the labour market and in leisure time activities

 Wyn et al., 2015 ; Folkhälsomyndigheten, 2018 ; Mind, 2018 ). As young

eople are expected to become “competitive units ” ( Brown, 2015 ) and

entrepreneurs of themselves ” ( Rose et al., 2006 ), this promotes per-

ormance culture and individualization among them ( Giddens, 1991 ).

hen young people experience significant pressure to perform well in

tudies, work, career and personal relationships this entangles their life

round concerns over whether they are making the right choices and

hether their “projects of the self ” will pay off in the future ( Beck &

eck-Gernsheim, 2002 ; Wyn et al., 2015 ). This makes young people’s

avigation into independent life unpredictable, diversified, and vulner-

ble ( Brannen & Nielsen, 2007 ). 

These aspects of young people’s lives may explain why young peo-

le’s mental health problems are increasing and why they are drink-

ng less. First, in the performance-oriented environment, excessive, un-

ealthy, irresponsible, or undisciplined drinking may become catego-

ized as a moral failure of the self ( Goodwin & Griffin, 2017 ). Secondly,

hen young people are encouraged to enhance their abilities and com-

etencies to become competitive units, lead healthy lives and organize

heir everyday life to serve the pursuit of success, this may not only

ncrease their mental health problems but also dampen their desire to

inge drink ( Törrönen et al., 2020 ). Thirdly, when young people’s ev-

ryday life activities become tightly scheduled around practices that in-

rease their capacities to compete in the main areas of society, they do

ot have any more time for (unproductive) drinking with their friends

 Caluzzi et al., 2022 ). Lack of time and possibilities to engage in activ-

ties related to spontaneous unstructured time could thus partly be an

xplanation for young people’s decreased well-being. 

In view of these considerations, the overall aim of this article is

o explore how young people’s (18-24 years old) mental health is

ntangled with drinking practices. As the pandemic period provided

aboratory-like circumstances ( Moretti & Maturo, 2021 ) to study what

ind of relations young people consider essential for producing well-

eing, the Covid-19 restrictions on social proximity will be the start-

ng point for this analysis. A few articles on how the Covid-19 lock-

owns affected drinking habits suggest that they made home ( Callinan

 MacLean, 2020 ; Conroy & Nichols, 2021 ) and social media ( Nichols

 Conroy, 2021 ) more important actors in alcohol consumption, which

ave been under-researched topics in previous studies. With a socio-

aterial approach, detailed below, we address this lack of research

nd analyze how the pandemic conditions affected young people’s well-

eing and drinking practices. Our analysis shows that Covid-19 restric-

ions reorganized young people’s relations at home, around studies, at

ork and in terms of drinking and moved their lives either towards de-

reased or improved well-being. 

 social-material approach 

In what follows, we approach well-being and drinking practices by

rawing on socio-material approaches, such as assemblage thinking

 Duff, 2014 ), actor-network theory ( Latour, 2005 ) and the new mate-
2 
ialism ( Fox & Alldred, 2017 ). In the socio-material approach to well-

eing, human and non-human entities are handled on a par, symmet-

ically, as actors who can equally mediate, steer and transform action

 Latour, 2005 ). Therefore, when we explore how Covid-19 restrictions

ffected young people’s relations to well-being and drinking practices,

e pay attention to what kinds of diverse human and non-human ele-

ents they were linked to and what kinds of ‘assemblages’ ( Fox & All-

red, 2017 ) they then formed. 

In this view well-being and drinking practices are approached as pro-

esses that get their meaning through their relations to diverse actors

nd as part of specific assemblages ( Törrönen, 2022 ). From this per-

pective, improved well-being can be defined as a process of becoming

n which actors are able to multiply their relations to human and non-

uman elements in a way that their capacities for a good life increase.

ecreased well-being, in turn, can be understood as a process of becom-

ng in which actors’ actions become linked to relations that diminish

hese capacities ( Fox & Alldred, 2017 ). Drinking, again, can be seen as

 practice that may increase or decrease actors’ capacities for well-being.

Who or what acts in assemblages is called an actant ( Latour, 2005 ).

uman and non-human actors become actants when they become linked

o action so that they translate, transform, modify or alter its expected

ourse. Since actants inform us what kinds of specific forces affect our

articipants’ well-being by enabling, hindering, blocking, increasing or

ecreasing it ( Law, 2004 ; Latour, 2005 ), they are one of the main ob-

ects in our analysis. We can identify the transformative power of actants

y paying attention to uncertainties and matters of concern that make

hem visible. The Covid-19 pandemic is an example of a disruption that

ntroduced multiple uncertainties and matters of concern to everyday

ctions. As Covid-19 unsettled our current neoliberal economic, mate-

ial, political, institutional, and socio-cultural habits and practices, it

ent us to build new kinds of actants, relations and assemblages with

hich we aimed to overcome the difficulties and stabilize new kinds of

outines for our everyday lives ( Törrönen, 2021 ). 

Besides paying attention to the human and non-human actants that

ffected our participants’ well-being and drinking assemblages, we fur-

her trace what kinds of trajectories they became embedded in. We es-

ecially pay attention to how these trajectories modified and translated

heir well-being and drinking practices and how –as their established

veryday life practices became transformed in these trajectories into

omething else – their capacities for well-being in them situationally

ecreased or increased ( de Vries 2016 ). 

By examining how Covid-19 restrictions reorganized our partici-

ants’ relations to well-being and drinking practices, we aim to clarify

hat kinds of relational patterns turned out to be damaging or beneficial

or our participants’ well-being. 

ethod 

articipants and data collection 

The 33 participants were recruited through a purposive sampling

rocedure from secondary and upper secondary schools in central parts

f Sweden, as well as from non-governmental organizations and social

edia platforms. The recruitment took place in 2017 and 2018 as part of

 larger longitudinal research project investigating health and declining

lcohol consumption among youth ( Törrönen et al., 2019 ). The purpo-

ive sampling procedure was guided by the aspiration to recruit partic-

pants with varying characteristics in terms of drinking habits, gender,

ge, and ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds. The data we analyze

n this article constitutes the fourth round of interviews for these partici-

ants. Based on the participants’ wishes, the interviews were held in per-

on ( n = 2), over the phone ( n = 21) or on a video calling platform ( n = 10).

fter informed consent was given, the interviews lasted for a median

f 50 minutes (minimum 37, maximum 81) and were audio recorded.

he interviews covered topics of the current living situation but were

ainly focused on the influence of the pandemic on the lives of the in-
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Table 1 

Participants. 

N % 

Gender 

Women 19 58 

Men 14 42 

Drinking category 

Abstinent 8 24 

Moderate drinker 11 34 

Heavy drinker 14 42 

Occupation 

Unemployed 2 6 

Employed 5 15 

University student 26 79 

Native or foreign background 

Born in Sweden 21 64 

Parents born abroad 8 24 

Born abroad 4 12 

Social class a 

Lower 10 30 

Middle 12 37 

Higher 11 33 

Total 33 100 

a Based on categorisation of the socio-economic status 

of parents’ occupations. 
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erviewees. In the interviews, we asked questions such as “How has the

andemic influenced your life? Has your consumption of alcohol and

ays of drinking changed due to the pandemic? ” Moreover, we asked

he participants to specify the effects in terms of family life, relations,

riendship, work prospects, studies, travels, leisure time activities and

ocial media practices. The study was approved by the Swedish Ethical

eview Authority (protocol codes 2016/2404-31; 2021-02158). 

The interviews were mainly conducted during September and Octo-

er 2021. At the time of the interview, the participants were between

8 and 24 years of age (median 22). The participants were categorized

ccording to their drinking practices into abstainers, moderate drinkers

r heavy drinkers. A participant was categorized as a moderate drinker

hen s/he drank only a little and avoided intoxication and as a heavy

rinker when alcohol was used for intoxication and drinking resulted

n drunkenness at least once a month or more often ( Törrönen et al.,

021 ). As displayed in Table 1 , the majority of the participants were

omen, and mainly university students. A bit more than one-third of

he participants had a foreign background, primarily with Middle East-

rn or South American ancestry. In terms of their parents’ occupations,

he participants came from various socioeconomic backgrounds. 

oding and analysis 

The data were coded by using the NVivo software program. First,

e read the whole material for identifying the passages where our par-

icipants speak about the effects of Covid-19 on their well-being and

rinking practices. 

After this, we analyzed these passages by drawing on the concepts

f ’actant’, ‘assemblage´ and ‘trajectory’ as explained above. We noticed

hat Covid-19 restrictions displaced and translated our participants’ ac-

ions towards both worsened and improved well-being trajectories. 

In worsened well-being trajectories Covid-19 restrictions mobilized

ultiple actants. The changes the restrictions brought about weakened

ur participants’ relations with others, leisure time, home, studies, work

nd with themselves. Moreover, we noticed that performing well in stud-

es emerged as one of the most important goals in these trajectories. 

In improved well-being trajectories Covid-19 restrictions became as-

ociated with actants and assemblages that increased our participants’

ersonal freedom, mobility and opportunities to be flexible in relation to

thers, leisure time activities, studies, home, work and with themselves,

hich led to translations that enhanced their overall well-being. 
3 
Moreover, we noticed that in both worsened and improved well-

eing trajectories drinking practices either diminished or increased our

articipants’ capacities and competencies for well-being. 

Since in the beginning the public health restrictions on social proxim-

ty produced mostly negative outcomes for our participants’ well-being,

e first analyze what kinds of worsened well-being trajectories, assem-

lages and translations the Covid-19 restrictions mobilized in our partic-

pants’ everyday life. After this, we examine the well-being trajectories.

indings 

Our findings below show that the Covid-19 lockdown mobilized pro-

esses in which the relations and practices at home, doing studies, work-

ng and spending leisure time (by drinking or doing other activities)

hanged, thereby also transforming our participants’ identities as stu-

ents, workers, family members or drinkers. 

rinking parties helped restore sense of normal life in decreased well-being 

rajectories 

Mia’s account below is an example of a worsened well-being trajec-

ory in which Covid-19 restrictions reorganized her practices into an

ssemblage through the relations of which her everyday routines col-

apsed, her sleeping became excessive, her eating habits became disor-

ered and her studies became unfocused. The trajectory describes how,

hrough these translations, Mia’s encounters with the world led to a loss

f her competencies and abilities to be an active agent who can resist the

omplications in life and transform them to serve her own well-being.

his moved her towards worsened well-being. 

INTERVIEWER: How did you feel during this pandemic? 

MIA: At first, I thought it was hard to just stay home and not to go

to school … or it was hard not to have any routines, I thought. I just

got up a few minutes before school started, turned on the computer,

and stayed in bed. Didn´t eat breakfast, nothing. After two hours of

online teaching the school was over … and then I went back to bed.

So, there were no routines, and this affected me, because I need them

so that I feel that I have control over things in my life. 

INTERVIEW: And how did this come out for you then? How did it

affect you and your life? 

MIA: I started to feel tired and lethargic, no matter how much I slept.

No matter how much I rested during the day, I felt bad. (19-year-old

woman, moderate drinker, middle class) 

During the lockdown, Emilia experienced a similar loss of routines

nd agency as Mia, as her encounters with the world became narrowed

own to home. While Mia tried to regain her agency by sleeping and

esting, Emilia used drinking parties as a counterforce against the nega-

ive effects of restrictions. By participating with her friends in drinking

arties at each other’s homes, she was able to bring normality to her life

nd momentarily take distance from the abnormality of the situation. 

EMILIA: All I did was sleep.… I started feeling sad and angry. And

then I got anxious.… During the fall and winter, I started hanging

out with people. But we were not really healthy. We partied every

weekend just to drink. And then we did that, from say November un-

til December. We were a gang that met up. Or I met people, although

I would rather have stayed home. But I like got my act together and

went out anyway since I never met anyone and well, I guess I felt

I had to meet people…. I’ve been drinking more during the pan-

demic…. There were quite a lot of weeks when I was drinking every

Friday and then every Saturday it was party again…. We were usu-

ally in someone’s home. And sat on like a couch and drank…. We

never went out or anything. And we were not that many people…. I

started going mad by sitting inside here. (19-year-old woman, heavy

drinker, middle class) 
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In retrospect, Emilia identified that although drinking parties were

ealthy as a way of breaking her isolation at home, these situations and

heir assemblages made her drink more than before, and this aspect of

er drinking practices was “not really healthy ”. Emilia’s account, with

ts focus on drinking as an actant for restoring normalcy, is typical pri-

arily for the heavy drinking participants. They usually reacted to the

andemic restrictions by moving their drinking to each other’s homes.

or some, this meant that home became translated into a never-ending

rinking scene, into an assemblage in which the physical boundaries be-

ween diverse drinking situations disappeared. This tended to increase

heir drinking. For example, Oliver (23-year- old man, heavy drinker,

iddle class) disclosed that during the pandemic his heavy drinking

riends shared a lot of pictures on Snapchat of them drinking beer in

iverse times and situations at home. 

on-drinking practices were questioned in decreased well-being trajectories 

Arin’s account below is an example of a worsened well-being tra-

ectory in which Covid-19 restrictions interrupted the socialization pro-

esses in a new place of study. As this assemblage distributed all ac-

ivities and relations at home, it highlighted the role of digital devices,

pps and platforms as possible actants in mitigating or overcoming the

ffects of isolation and loneliness caused by the lockdown: 

ARIN: I was alone in a completely different country, in my own room

and was completely lonely there for a year and a half.… I won’t lie,

I couldn’t handle the situation in the beginning.... I tried to distract

myself and lie to myself that everything was good, to run away from

the truth…. My studies didn’t go well either and I felt very bad about

that.… I tried to get rid of everything that distracted me. As social

media bombarded me with too much information about the pan-

demic. I stopped using social media…. In this way I was able to con-

centrate on my studies a little better. Then I asked: “Am I a person

who studies better in a group or alone?" and tried to study together

with other students, which didn’t work. Because as a perfectionist

I felt very bad when I noticed that some students were better than

me…. Then I developed a technique of studying alone first, before

meeting the other students online, which made me feel more com-

petent. And then I started to schedule my day completely [laughs], I

wrote down when I should wake up, when I will eat, when I should

have leisure time, when I should talk to mom or exercise, and so on.

I’m a very autistic person and I need to have a certain time-frame.

This worked. I still felt bad and there were some days that were

worse than others, but I was able to function. (22-year-old woman,

abstainer, lower class) 

Through encounters with the adversities the lockdown entailed, this

ccount demonstrates how Arin learnt what kind of actants she needed

o avoid and what kind of actants to engage with to get through her

onely days. She first stopped using social media platforms that provided

er with too much information about the pandemic. This translation in-

reased her capacity to focus better on her studies, but did not help

er loneliness. Then she tried to study in online groups. This transla-

ion away from loneliness made her feel worse as she noticed that there

re some students who perform better than she does. This concern then

ade her develop a technique to study alone before meeting others on-

ine. This improved her performance in her own eyes, and she was able

o continue her online life with her peer students. Moreover, she man-

ged to transform and standardize her everyday life activities to follow

 strict minute-by-minute schedule, which further increased her com-

etencies and abilities to deal with worsened well-being periods in her

hysically cramped small space. 

The following excerpt from Maya’s interview illustrates how isola-

ion from one physical environment can also lead to the development

f an assemblage of “mental barriers ” that blocks the use of digital de-

ices, apps and platforms and prevents the establishment of relations
4 
ith other actants and settings that would help in overcoming the iso-

ation. 

MAYA: I like to be going somewhere. For me, just like the possibility

to go to school [laughs] feels nice. Maybe I felt bad because I had

nowhere else to go. I had to be in my little apartment. And then I

couldn’t meet people. I became very trapped in myself. I could have

called my friends. I could have fixed digital stuff, but I didn’t. I think

I set up mental barriers for myself, where my whole body just said,

“no, now it’s corona. I can’t do anything "…. I was kind of sucked

into a corona bubble and thought “now it’s like this. I’m sitting here

on my little ass in front of my little screen until this is over ”. It’s a

very strong part of myself to be active and driven. And I did not feel

driven under the corona. And this was very hard for my self-image.

I just watched TV and did nothing productive. (23-year-old woman,

abstainer, middle class) 

As Maya became trapped in herself due to the Covid-19 restrictions,

his led to an identity crisis and made her feel bad and unproductive.

oreover, the changing conditions made her question her non-drinking.

n her isolated and socially restricted life during the pandemic, when so-

iability and dancing in public venues were transformed into drinking at

ome, Maya felt immature due to her decision to abstain from alcohol.

s the home was translated into a setting for diverse drinking assem-

lages that provided possibilities for new drinking rituals, Maya’s habit

o keep on drinking “Sprite ” in the cozy intimate home events became

n actant that increased her feelings of being not fully included in the

un of others: 

MAYA: But right now, I feel like an involuntary abstainer. I don’t

know. It was really, well, when all those social situations and not

going out …. The thing is that to go out and party and not drink,

that is easier, but sitting at a cozy dinner with friends and everyone

drinks wine and then I drink my Sprite, that is harder…. It’s not fun

to feel like you are sitting at the kids’ table…. No, I’ve felt sort of,

“fuck, why not just learn how [to drink]? ”

oderate drinking was translated into abstinence in decreased well-being 

rajectories 

The above examples of decreased well-being trajectories display how

he lockdown led to diverse affective responses among our participants.

ecause of it, Mia became “tired and lethargic ”, Emilia anxious through

adness and angriness, Arin moved towards feeling low and Maya, by

ollapsing into herself, became passive. Among these participants, al-

ohol, social media, television, and sleep grew into actants that helped

hese participants to survive the restrictions. In our data, there are also

articipants whom the assemblage of restrictions pushed towards such

eep anxiety and increased stress that they were not able to stop without

ctants of therapy or medication. 

For Sophie the pandemic first led to difficulty with sleeping, which

hen started to act as an actant that increased her anxiety and stress by

estroying her motivation to study and by weakening her performance

t school: 

INTERVIEWER: How would you describe your feelings when you felt

the worst? 

SOPHIE: I was very stressed, I had a lot of anxiety which resulted

from difficulties to sleep, mainly. And a general loss of motivation

to do the schoolwork that was expected of me, or that I expected of

myself. So, I went to a psychologist and now use sleeping pills to be

able to sleep more than three hours a night. (23-year-old woman,

moderate drinker, higher class) 

Similarly, for Tara, the assemblage of Covid-19 restrictions led to

ranslations in which her capacities for well-being were diminished in

elation to her physical body, exercise, eating, love, friends, studies,

leep, and everyday life routines. These relations accumulated into an
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ssemblage that moved her towards such a state of mental stress and

nability to achieve satisfying academic results that she needed to con-

act healthcare and start to use sleeping pills. As actants, sleeping pills

elped mitigate the problem but did not eliminate it. 

INTERVIEWER: How would you say that the pandemic affected how

you feel? 

TARA: I gained weight. I trained less and I ate much worse. I lost the

routines … at the beginning of the pandemic I found out that my part-

ner had been unfaithful, and we ended our relationship…. This was

also mentally stressful. I had only two friends and I didn’t meet them

every day. It was very hard…. I didn’t have enough motivation and

I woke up late. I postponed my studies…. I ended up in this vicious

circle…. I also had trouble sleeping…. Finally, I contacted health-

care and got sleeping pills…. It helped – but I’m still very stressed

about school…. I cannot study now. I feel that I do not get anything

done. (21-year-old woman, moderate drinker, lower class) 

For Sophie and Tara, stress and depression following the Covid-19

estrictions translated into non-drinking practices. The same was true for

rin, who experienced a deep depression during the pandemic, and for

hom being home and feeling low formed an assemblage that decreased

er interest in drinking: 

INTERVIEWER: What do you miss? What do you want to do now

that society is opening up? 

ERIN: Before, it was partying. But now, when you can do that, then

I don’t want to do it anymore. I don’t know, there’s nothing…. No,

I can’t think of anything.… But I think that it’s because I’ve been

home so much and I’ve been feeling very low, so I haven’t…. I’m not

so stoked about going out and stuff like that anymore. (19-year-old-

woman, moderate drinker, lower class) 

Erin’s, Sophie’s and Tara’s shift towards non-drinking practices due

o lockdown exemplifies a typical translation especially among our mod-

rate drinkers. They described how assemblages of anxiety, depression

nd loneliness did not move their actions towards drinking. For them

rinking was associated with assemblages of sociability in public areas

e.g., student pubs, clubs), and collective effervescence (e.g., having fun,

eing “stoked ”). The private space at home affected their drinking neg-

tively as an actant that translated it into a “boring ” and “unnecessary ”

ctivity. What they missed was not the alcohol per se, but rather the so-

iability of drinking situations, and therefore the pandemic restrictions

id not distribute their drinking practices at home. This is illustrated

ell by Sophie: 

SOPHIE: When I was home and felt bad it wasn’t like “oh, I want to

go to a pub ”, it was like “oh, I want to meet my friends ”. 

On the other hand, Sophie also articulated a link between social

rinking practices and stress. To her, drinking together with others in

ocial situations can function as a powerful actant against study-related

tress and anxiety. She reasons that as the assemblage of Covid-19 re-

trictions took away social drinking situations from her life, this could

ave affected her well-being during the lockdown: 

SOPHIE: When I drink regularly, this automatically shuts down my

brain in a way, so that I can take a break from my studies and all

of those stressful moments in life, which I didn’t do during the pan-

demic. So maybe this has affected [my well-being], but at the same

time I can’t say for sure that it was a contributing factor. 

rinking was reduced in improved well-being trajectories 

Even though most of our participants experienced negative outcomes

n relation to the pandemic, some of them experienced the Covid-19 pan-

emic as a positive period. For them, time, digital technology, online

ommunication, domestic material resources and leisure time hobbies
5 
rew into pivotal actants that helped in translating the effects of restric-

ions into improved well-being trajectories. When education, work and

igger leisure time events were transferred online, this enabled them

o spend less time commuting and engaging in unwanted social activi-

ies and increased their time for themselves, loved ones and “healthy ”

ctivities such as exercise. The pandemic further helped them identify

hat is important in life and what is essential for their well-being. The

ollowing quotation from Alice’s interview exemplifies this: 

INTERVIEWER: How has the pandemic influenced your generation’s

life? 

ALICE: I think a lot of people have found new interests and learned to

appreciate other things, like hanging out with friends in other ways.

When everything just goes on as usual, you don’t think about and

maybe don’t appreciate it, but then if suddenly you’re not allowed to

go to school or you’re not allowed to exercise … then you learn new

perspectives on things…. And you might just realize what is most

important to your well-being. Like for me, it’s my family and rela-

tives, or loved ones, and time for doing things that feel good, these

have been the most important things to me. I also enjoyed study-

ing in another city by staying home in my parents’ house because

of the online education…. I also went up to my family’s mountain

cabin for a week to ski, which online courses made possible. This was

wonderful. (22-year-old woman, moderate drinker, higher class) 

In the above quotation, Alice realizes that the main actants for her

ell-being are her “family and relatives, or loved ones ”, “time for doing

hings that feel good ”, “online teaching ”, “staying home in … parents’

ouse ”, “family’s mountain cabin ” and skiing. For Alice, this realization

lso moved her towards drinking less even after the restrictions were

ifted. Her new assemblages did not include “partying ”, as the lockdown

ade her find new ways to “hang out ” with her loved ones: 

ALICE: People have sort of, I don’t know, well, lost interest a little

bit in partying. Or, they have found other stuff to do, or other ways

to hang out. I have that perception. And I feel that for myself also. 

Similarly, for Mario the assemblage of pandemic restrictions pro-

ided actants that enabled him to develop practices that suited better

is self-image of being introverted. The restrictions facilitated him to be

way from bigger social events and to reorganize his everyday life rou-

ines to follow his own inclinations. Pandemic circumstances delivered

im excuses and justifications not to take part in drinking parties, to en-

age in new hobbies that did not require sociality, to decrease his work-

oad, to move away from home and to meet his mother merely online.

hese translations moved him towards sobriety and empowered him to

uild an assemblage of relations that made his life less hectic, less so-

ial, less working- and cleaning-oriented, more mother-loving and more

raining-centered. 

INTERVIEWER: How did the pandemic affect how you feel? 

MARIO: I’m very introvert. It was nice to be away from all those big-

ger social events. I also quit drinking and the use of nicotine com-

pletely … and started to train three times a week while reducing my

workdays to three days a week. My life was so nice during the pan-

demic…. Not so hectic and my job was quiet and nice too. It was a

bit trendy to start doing things for yourself. I started baking and a

new sport. In Sweden no one cared a shit about the pandemic any-

way, so I was quite free to do what I wanted…. I felt so lucky to be

in Sweden.… I had a good time…. I exercised and was sober. It was

great. I developed a great relationship with my mom, as I moved

away from home and met her only online once a week. I lived in a

76 square meters apartment, shared it with my friend, and I didn’t

need to care about my mother’s strict cleaning rules and things like

that. (23-year-old man, ex-heavy drinker, higher class) 

Emily also benefited from the changes in circumstances initiated by

he assemblage of Covid-19 restrictions. When face-to-face teaching was
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ranslated into digital encounters, she realized how much better her

ell-being is without travelling to the university by subway and without

eing physically there. She describes how the crowded subway journey

o the university caused her stress and unpleasant sweating, how un-

omfortable she felt in walking to the lecture halls in cold and rainy

eather, and how she suffered from bad air conditioning and the mul-

itude of students at the university premises. These material, physical,

ocial, and emotional actants formed an assemblage that made her feel

ad, and she was happy to have the possibility not to encounter and

nteract with them daily: 

INTERVIEWER: How would you say that the pandemic affected your

well-being? 

EMILY: I felt pretty good. I like to be at home and spend time with

my family and my partner. And I like this freedom. I was stressed

by other people when I took the subway to the university. It took

an hour in the morning, and I was sweating. Then it was not nice to

walk in cold and rainy weather to the lecture hall, and it was always

such bad air conditioning on the university premises. Or the library.

All law students are sitting there and there is no oxygen…. I like to

study at a distance, it’s really nice. (23-year-old woman, moderate

drinker, higher class) 

As it was for both Mario and Alice, the pandemic moved Emily to-

ards drinking less. Before the pandemic, Emily had a hectic party-

ife, which changed drastically during the pandemic as the restrictions

locked her possibilities to participate in bigger drinking events. Accord-

ng to her, this reduced her drinking and made room for her to replace

he attachments of drinking with healthier assemblages. Through this

rocess her relations to training, work and studies multiplied and be-

ame stronger: 

EMILY: [During the pandemic] I drank very little. I think it had a lot

to do with the fact that I couldn’t participate in bigger social events. I

became more interested in training, work, and studies. For example,

I was at my cousin’s birthday party a while ago and didn’t drink….

because I wanted to study the next day…. I nowadays prioritize being

able to get up early and be ready … and to exercise. If you drink, a

whole day is ruined, and I don’t want to waste a day. 

Moreover, as the Covid-19 pandemic continued over a long period

f time, most of our participants – also those whose life was first turned

owards a worsened well-being trajectory by the restrictions on social

roximity – learnt in the process to form relations with actants that bet-

ered their well-being. For example, Arin argues that without encoun-

ering the events and relations to which the pandemic restrictions took

er, she would not have learnt this early in her life what she wants,

hat she likes and what she needs to change in herself as a person. By

earning to deal with tough moments during the pandemic, she became

ore confident of herself, and this empowered her to break away from

elations that diminished her capacities for well-being: 

ARIN: It was during the pandemic that I began to go a little into

myself and ask “but what do I want? What do I like? What is the

weakest thing in me that I want to change? ” During the pandemic,

for example, I broke up with many friends. I started to be a little

more confident in myself. I broke up with my boyfriend, and so on.

Sure, it was tough, but … now I almost think it was nice, because if

the pandemic wouldn’t have happened, I think it would have taken

me many years to get this understanding. I’m very outgoing and I’m

very good at not seeing things, but I know that subconsciously I feel

very bad about the things that I don’t see. So now in retrospect, I

think the pandemic was something I needed. (22-year-old woman,

abstainer, lower class) 

Like Arin, William (an 18-year-old man, moderate drinker, middle

lass) describes how the difficult events and relations he encountered

uring the pandemic made “him know himself better ”. They enabled
6 
im to become a more mature and “responsible ” person. Benjamin (22-

ear-old man, heavy drinker, middle class), in turn, explains how the

atters of concern during the pandemic changed his relation to home.

s he had used to do his studies and training outside the home in specific

aterial settings, at the beginning of the lockdown he was not able to

oncentrate on his studies and training from home. His home acted as

n actant that diminished his abilities to concentrate on his studies and

raining. But as the pandemic continued, he learned to concentrate on

oing these activities at home and even started to feel good by being

ble to perform them in his domestic space. Like this, his home became

ranslated from an actant that partly diminished his capacities for well-

eing, into an actant that in a versatile way increased them. 

iscussion 

emarks on social-material approach 

This study shows how mental health is a sensitive and complex pro-

ess of becoming in which one moves towards or away from well-being

n interaction with multiple human and non-human actors. Our socio-

aterial analysis demonstrates how Covid-19 restrictions on social prox-

mity facilitated for our participants identifying the relations essential

or their well-being and how drinking as a practice increases or de-

reases their well-being. 

Our analysis firstly shows how actants such as the physical presence

f others, bodily mobility in different material environments, the physi-

al structures and boundaries of different practices and the possibilities

or action in private spaces are important in young people’s well-being.

s the restrictions diminished or blocked our participants’ relations, es-

ecially to public material actants as well as face-to-face encounters,

his tended to move our participants towards worsened well-being tra-

ectories in which they felt lonely and disconnected from life. Those

ith ample family-owned material and economic resources were able

o build relations that enabled them more easily to reverse the crisis to

erve their own well-being. For them, the pandemic could even act as an

ctant that improved their quality of life. In our higher social class par-

icipants’ accounts, actants such as parents’ mountain cabins or spacious

omes were assembled in assemblages that facilitated fertile conditions

or introspection and provided time and possibilities to identify what is

ital in life. For those participants that struggled with economic prob-

ems and cramped student housing, such narratives were not as promi-

ent. They rather experienced their homes as prisons in which time and

ircadian rhythms lost their meaning or as hostile environments that

eeded to be tamed by strict minute-by-minute schedules. 

Secondly, our analysis demonstrates how the restrictions transferred

o the home a number of activities previously carried on outside it,

hereby transforming the temporal and spatial contours, functions and

eanings of our participants’ domestic space. For example, restrictions

ould make the home into a setting for new kinds of drinking habits, rit-

als and assemblages ( Conroy & Nicholls, 2021 ; MacLean et al., 2022 )

hat had their origin in public drinking venues but now were fully ma-

erialized at home from start to finish. As a result, the home could turn

nto a café where you can enjoy wine alone or with your friends, into

 fine dining restaurant where you share with your guests a full meal

ith carefully chosen wines, or into a nightclub for dancing and having

un. Moreover, the home could become translated into a never-ending

rinking scene where alcohol was all the time present for spontaneous

onsumption. Here again, spacious private homes provided more pos-

ibilities for the translations of domestic spaces into diverse forms of

rinking settings and rituals than small student studios that were not

ven allowed to be used for those kinds of purposes during the lock-

own. 

Thirdly, our analysis illustrates how in the pandemic conditions,

echnological devices, apps and platforms became important actants for

ur participants’ well-being, acting as counterforces against the restric-

ions on physical mobility and interaction. As digital technology facili-
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ated online education and the communication between significant oth-

rs and friends from a distance, it mitigated the negative effects of lock-

own and helped our participants to overcome their physical isolation

irtually, although the virtual encounters did not always feel as reward-

ng as physical encounters. 

Fourthly, our analysis elucidates how the lockdown disrupted our

articipants’ biological and habitual daily rhythms, with the result that

hey could for a period lose their sense of direction and control over

heir lives. 

Moreover, our socio-material analysis reveals that public material

nvironments such as transportation systems and university venues –

heir construction, design and uses (see Emily’s quotation above) – may

unction as important actants for worsened or improved well-being. 

eflecting on results 

To sum up, by forcing our participants to reorganize their everyday

ife practices emphatically around the home, and by channeling their

hysical mobility into virtual mobility, the Covid-19 restrictions mobi-

ized among our participants both worsened and improved well-being

rajectories. In our participants’ worsened well-being trajectories, the

andemic restrictions gave rise to translations that moved them towards

oneliness, loss of routines, passivity, material and physical barriers, self-

entered thoughts, negative effects of digital technology, sleep deficit,

dentity crisis, anxiety, depression, and stress. This weakened the qual-

ty of their attachments to family, friends, leisure time and school and

ecreased their competencies to perform well in studies, which exacer-

ated their predicament. 

In our participants’ improved well-being trajectories, again, the

ovid-19 restrictions brought about freedom to study from a distance,

ore time for significant others, more time to take care of yourself, more

ime for your own hobbies, for new productive practices at home, and

or a better understanding of what kind of person you are. 

As the improved well-being trajectories were common among the

articipants who come from families with rich material resources and

orsened among those who lack them, this shows how the material

lements may act as helping or opposing actants in overcoming the ad-

ersities. While our participants from higher social class were able to

ranslate the restrictions into relations that increased their time to focus

n attachments that enhanced their agency, mobility and well-being,

ur participants with fewer material resources were moved by the re-

trictions towards relations that decreased their time and capacities to

ake care of themselves and their well-being. 

Our results are in line with existing studies by highlighting how

oung people’s well-being is linked to social and physical proximity to

thers, meaningful studies and hobbies, self-control, positive relations

ith significant others and economic and material resources and secu-

ity ( Wyn et al., 2015 ; McLeod & Wright, 2015 ). 

When we compare our participants’ assemblages of worsened and

mproved well-being, we notice that also improved well-being trajecto-

ies are related to the aim to perform well. In both trajectories, young

eople articulate an understanding of well-being as a process of be-

oming in which you need to build and multiply relations that increase

our performance. When your competencies and abilities to do this are

locked or weakened, this produces anxiety and stress. This suggests

hat young people’s becoming processes of well-being align with neolib-

ral and biopolitical discourses on the importance of growing your in-

ividual human and material capital and developing diverse techniques

f taking care of yourself. These are crucial in optimizing your capaci-

ies while you compete for success with others ( Burns & Davies, 2015 ;

ilson, 2018 ). Hence, our participants approach well-being as an indi-

idual “project of the self ” that requires constant attention and work

 Beck & Beck-Gernsheim 2002 ) and in which material forces, as de-

cribed above, act as significant actants. At the same time, as our par-

icipants’ accounts show how their well-being is moved by multiple cul-

ural, social and material forces, this calls into question the neoliberal
7 
deal that individuals themselves could alone be responsible for their

uccess and happiness. 

In our participants’ becoming processes of well-being, drinking prac-

ices also played a role – either in their absence or in their presence. The

ocially restricted situation during the pandemic seemed to have po-

arized drinking among our participants – at least in the beginning. In

ome participants’ (primarily heavy drinkers’) worsened well-being tra-

ectories, drinking at home with friends acted as an actant that brought

ormality to their lives by bringing people momentarily together from

he abnormal isolation the pandemic caused. However, it was also com-

on that drinking decreased or disappeared from heavy and moderate

rinkers’ assemblages, and this made room for new and “healthier ” re-

ations (e.g., in training and studies). What was also striking was that

n improved well-being trajectories drinking was typically described as

 positive force, but in worsened well-being trajectories as a negative

orce (primarily among moderate drinkers) that amplifies their prob-

ems and weakens their mental health ( Kuntsche et al., 2005 ). On the

ther hand, some participants approached drinking as a helper also in

orsened well-being trajectories. Then they positioned it as an actant

hat mitigated the anxiety and stress the expectations to perform well

t school it produced. Our participants thus connected drinking in a

omplex way to both worsened and improved well-being trajectories.

rinking either acted as an actant that diminished young people’s ca-

acities for healthy living or as an actant that increased their capacities

o engage in relations that facilitated the movement towards well-being.

While the restrictions forced new drinking situations upon the

articipants and transformed the contours of the home ( Moretti &

aturo, 2021 ), they also made them consider their drinking habits

n new ways ( Caluzzi et al., 2021 ; MacLean et al., 2022 ). For some,

his meant questioning their abstinence, for others, it meant that they

ould find new means to define what they like about going out (meet-

ng friends rather than drinking alcohol). For some, it meant reducing

heir drinking and replacing it with other attachments, while for others

t meant that they developed new drinking rituals and practices with-

ut reducing their drinking or by increasing it. Regardless of whether

ur participants’ alcohol consumption increased, decreased or stayed

he same during the pandemic, several of our participants accentuated

ts presence or absence in their worsened or improved well-being trajec-

ories, and they strongly connected its use or non-use to performance. 

The study has some limitations. When we asked our participants how

he pandemic affected their well-being, they did not always comment in

heir accounts on their drinking habits. Therefore, as we later in the in-

erview asked more specifically how the pandemic affected their drink-

ng and how their drinking or abstinence was related to their well-being

r feeling bad, we may have made drinking or abstinence more signifi-

ant actants to their well-being trajectories than they really are. On the

ther hand, our participants did not have any difficulties producing ac-

ounts on these issues. This implies that drinking practices provide one

ossible entryway to young people’s well-being. 

onclusions 

Overall, our results suggest that material domestic spaces, com-

unication technologies and performance are important actants for

oth alcohol consumption and well-being among young people. Domes-

ic spaces can either participate to decrease or increase drinking and

ell-being, depending on how spacious and multipurpose they are and

hether their materiality can be translated to serve introspection, relax-

tion, sociability, and building human capital. Social media and commu-

ication technologies – by facilitating greater flexibility and interaction

etween different practices and physical spaces – may increase or reduce

rinking and well-being, depending on whether they strengthen young

eople’s sense of connection with others or weaken it by directing their

nteractions to anxiety- and stress-generating comparison and compe-

ition. How pressure to perform well is related to drinking and well-

eing and what kinds of assemblages they co-constitute is also a com-
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licated question. Our results propose that among non-drinkers perfor-

ance seems to be linked to reduced drinking, on the one hand, and in-

reased mental health problems, on the other hand. But among drinkers,

he relation between decreased drinking and increased mental health

roblems is constituted in a more complex way. For some drinkers, the

nxiety and stress on being successful, for example in university studies,

ay set limits on their drinking and reduce the frequency and amount

f their drinking so that their recovery from a drinking occasion would

ot lead to a loss of a study day. Therefore, they tend to drink moder-

tely. For other heavier drinkers, the expectations to perform well may

tabilize their drinking to a level that may cause them to lose one of the

eekend days but not any of the study days. But there may also be heavy

rinkers that feel that they must reset their performance stress once a

eek with more transgressive drinking, even though they know that it is

nhealthy, and makes them feel ill for some days. For these drinkers, the

elations between heavy drinking, improved well-being and worsened

ell-being manifest as a delicate matter that requires constant reflec-

ion, monitoring and rationalization. 
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